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NAMIB MILLS GROUP REJOINS TEAM NAMIBIA
Namibia’s current economic environment necessitates increased focus on
supporting local businesses, in particular those that are manufacturing and
producing for the local market, with the inherent intention to also export to
regional and international markets other than effectively meeting the
demand domestically.
That is the reason why the Namib Mills Group in October 2019 rejoined the
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mobilising force - Team Namibia, with members of kindred spirit that speak
the same language - “supporting local”.
Team Namibia’s mandate is to raise the awareness of the need to support
local

businesses,

including

producers,

manufactures

and

services

providers across the sectors of the economy. Team Namibia’s ultimate
vision is to make Namibian products and services part of everyday life. The
organisation facilitates the increased consumption of Namibian products
and services locally and abroad.
The Namib Mills Group and its subsidiaries – Namib Mills, Namib Poulty
Industries and Feedmaster – are to benefit from Team Namibia’s content
and digital marketing activities, as well as Team Namibia’s participation at
various shows and exhibitions. But most importantly, Team Namibia
recognises the importance to highlight the absolute necessity amongst all
stakeholders – consumer, businesses and government institution - that
local businesses need to be supported, in order for Namibia to thrive and to
be able to work towards its sustainable economic development.

"We believe that Team Namibia’s
mandate is all about supporting local
businesses, irrespective of which sector.
As a group we believe that through
effectively collaboration, together one
can make a difference in supporting local
businesses. Team Namibia needs all the
support it can get to further spread the
message in the current economic
environment. We need to replace imports
in every sector of our economy and grow
exports” - Pieter van Niekerk, commercial
manager of Namib Mills Group.

"Team Namibia is a member-based organisation and we are absolutely
delighted that the Namib Mills Group and its subsidiaries – Namib Mills,
Namib Poulty Industries and Feedmaster have rejoined the organisation.
With three of Namibia’s largest producers having become part of Team
Namibia, we are further strengthened in our drive to support local
businesses to reach market access", says Bärbel Kirchner, account director
of Team Namibia.
Team

Namibia

supports

national

efforts

as

reflected

in

Namibia’s

development plans such as Vision 2030, NDP5 as well as the Harambee
Prosperity Plan. Supporting local businesses contributes to the creation of
jobs,achieving greater equity,reducing poverty and ultimately contributing
to Namibia’s sustainable economic development.
Pieter van Niekerk commercial manager of the Namib Mills Group says:“For
any industry it is important that we create sufficient local demand for
locally produced goods and services. This will help us to create profitable
businesses, create employment and contribute to the overall upliftment of
our people.It makes sense – economically, morally and socially - to support
local businesses by creating the right regulatory environment.

Vanessa Weakley ,Namib Miils Marketing Manager (L) receives the
Team Namibia membership certificate from Anna Hamukwaya (M)
and Bärbel Kirchner (R)
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IN THE NEWS

LAUNCH OF SME FINANCING STRATEGY & SKILLS- BASED
LENDING FACILITY FOR THE YOUTH
On 6 November the
Schlettwein,

Hon. Mr Calle

minister

of

finance,

The SME Financing Strategy encompasses
three

mutually-reinforcing

facilities,

target young artisans such as
plumbers, mechanics, technicians,

launched the SME Financing Strategy, an

namely the Credit Guarantee Scheme, to

fitters, and turners graduating from

offspring of the

Namibia Financial

provide for collateral for MSMEs without a

Vocational Education Training as well

Sector Strategy and a joint partnership

collateral base, the Venture Capital Fund,

as young professionals such as

framework between the public and the

to provide for equity capital to high-growth

pharmacists, medical doctors, lawyers,

private

sector

financiers.

Alongside

SMEs whereby the Government assumes

engineers etc graduating from

that, two other mutually-reinforcing and

the first loss, and

institutions of higher learning.

impactful products - namely - the Skills-

Coaching

Based Lending Facility for the Youth and

capacity-building

the Funding Facility for the One Hundred

participating MSMEs.

and

Twenty

One

(121)

the

Program to provide requisite
and

Government, the

Namibia, commercial

for

youth

unlock the growth,

of the facility, that is, about 60 percent

between

Strategy

specific

funding

enterprises

is

job creation

self-employment potential

to

percent to professionals component,

and

among

the

Development Bank

of

banks and other

given the relatively easier access to
traditional finance for the latter.
The initial starting size will be $30
million, to be scaled up over the short

private sector financiers.

and

of the SME

A disproportionately high percentage
will be accorded to artisans, and 40

The bid for a designate SME Financing
facilities

for

The SME Financing Strategy is a smart
partnership

the

mentorship

Constituency

Youth Enterprises were also launched.

and

Mentorship and

to the medium-term. The Government

The Skills-Based Lending Facility for the

will ensure that the products are

sector. Further, the policy imperative is

Youth will be hosted by the Ministry of

inclusive of women and youth with

to

Finance in collaboration with DBN. The

disability, cover both start-ups and

enhancing access to affordable finance

facility will target the youth, with a high

existing businesses, for as long as they

and

proportion being accorded to the youth

are viable, and relax lending terms,

aged 35 years of age and below as at the

collateral and

time of application,

own equity requirements,

SME

achieve

the

twin

objectives

of

fostering entrepreneurship and
development

across

the

broad

range of economic sectors in all regions
of the country.

NAMIB MILLS DECREASES PRICE ON MAIZE MEAL

Namib Mills is pleased to inform the

The local maize industry is supported by

With

the

Namibian

harvest

now

Namibian public that there will be an 8%

Government ensuring Namibian farmers of

exhausted, maize from other regions

price decrease on all our maize meal

a definite market for their maize as part of a

are being procured at lower prices than

products effective on 28 October 2019.

marketing initiative.

the long-term average and this price

This decrease could not have come at a

Longer term international market price

better time, with consumer spending

averages are used to determine the local

down, household debt levels increasing,

floor

local

In the last few weeks, Namib Mills has

and

production is supported as it keeps the

already passed lower maize prices onto

Namibian

decrease on maize meal is in lieu of the

taking

difficult

into

times

account

the

experienced

overall
in

the

Namibian market.

price.

It

is

dollar

important
circulating

that
within

lower short-term prices in the region.

the

local customers and consumers but, we

country and ensures that local currency is

hereby wish to formally announce an

utilised to enhance the local economy.

8% decrease on the list price of our

Due to a crippling drought experienced

maize meal products, effective on 28

this past season, and which still holds

Namib

Mills

fully

supports

Namibian

October of this year.

the country in its grip, the local white

farmers and we will always buy all local

maize harvest of 30 662 tons for 2019

maize available first, before importing the

Namib Mills thanks their customers and

declined by 46% when compared to the

shortage required to be milled.

consumers for their continued support

2018 harvest of 56 421 tons. In 2017, a

and Namib Mills remains committed to

record of 76 660 tons were harvested in

‘Feeding the Nation".

Namibia.

For more information contact:
mbouwer@namibmills.com.na
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TEAM NAMIBIA MEMBERS NEWS
MTC GEARS UP FOR 5G
TECHNOLOGY IN ZURICH
In preparation for the imminent arrival of 5G
technologies

in

SubSaharan

Africa,

Mobile

Telecommunications Limited Namibia, (MTC) as
a

market

and

leading

provider

of

next

generation convergence network solutions, is
committed towards ensuring that it continues
providing

its

2.4

million

customers

with

innovative technologies and services.
This was recently displayed, when MTC joined

© Christian Schartner

global ICT and Network leaders at the 2019
Global Mobile Broadband Conference, recently

NAMIBIA TOURISM BOARD
PERSPECTIVES OF NAMIBIA BY MERRELL®

held in Zurich, Switzerland from 15-17 October
2019, under the theme “5G, Gear Up”.

The Namibia Tourism Board (NTB)

Drawing on themes including wildlife,

confirmed a brand partnership campaign

landscapes, celestial objects, people

The

with MERRELL®, an American footwear

and culture - the collective members

Networks and Telco’s map to outline country

company and leading brand in trekking

have created their own inspiring photo

specifics strategies in order to better prepare

journals on Instagram.

for launch of their own 5G technologies.

“ The Perspectives of Namibia

(Source:https://www.mtc.com.na/uploads/press_

campaign is another example of NTB’s

releases/PR_-_MTC_5G.pdf)

shoes.
In partnership with the NTB, MERRELL®
teamed up with three European content
creators to journey across the country
and document their experience.
Powered by the new MERRELL® Zion
hiker, the photographers - who were
meeting for the first time - curated their
own perspective of Namibia to tell their
own stories of the adventure through
their lens.

gathering

was

a

platform

where

ICT,

successful brand cooperation strategy.
The partnership with a leading
international product brand creates
immense awareness on Namibia
as a destination of choice to millions of
relevant consumer contacts among as
specific target group such as
adventure seekers and outdoor
enthusiast in our target markets,“ says
Maureen Posthuma, NTB’s Head:
Marketing (Global).

MELILA INVESTMENT TEAM CELEBRATED THE COMPANY’S 6TH YEAR
ANNIVERSARY
On the 14th of September 2019, the

The team had a set of activities planned

The whole place was seen bustling with

Melila Investment Team celebrated

for the day and this included, food

activities as everyone got busy with a

the company’s 6th year anniversary

preparation, jumping castles for the

certain task to fulfil the one task at

with the children from the ‘Ombili

children, hair painting and finally giving

hand, which was to ‘feed the children'.

Soup Kitchen’ at the Ombili

the kids the donated items, inclusive of

Community Centre in Windhoek,

gift bags with snacks in them.

It was indeed such a beautiful and

Katutura.

amazing sight to witness
It was beautiful to witness a large group

Rebeka Shiimi, managing director of

of people come together, converse and

For more information on Melila

Melila Investments, introduced the

throw out all patriarchal traditional

Investment, visit their website

idea of a charity event as a way to

practices.

on:http://melilatc.com/?

celebrate her birthday and also as a

fbclid=IwAR2B5dZ0dLYwiqRCxDT22ilds

way for the company to practice the

DgLC4eyMCMIHY39lyXYaT-

social corporate responsibility and to

l0dnC73QMq54

practice the spirit of Ubuntu that
unites all Africans.
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TEAM NAMIBIA MEMBERS NEWS
AIR NAMIBIA RESUMES WINDHOEK – LUANDA FLIGHTS
He added: “To adapt to these economic

After a temporary three (3) month

“The situation changed when the

suspension, Air Namibia is pleased to re-

Angolan economy weakened and

changes, from 2016/17 Air Namibia

introduce the Windhoek – Luanda route back

passenger demand for air travel

reduced the number of flights from 7 to 6

to its schedule. The Windhoek – Luanda

declined,” Mr van Vuuren said.

per week, then to 5 and by 2018/19 the

flights commenced operation on Sunday, 27
October 2019.
Air Namibia will service this route three (3)
times a week on Sundays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays using the Airbus A319, offering a
seat configuration of 16 Business Class and
96 Economy Class seats, and two tons of
cargo space. The operation will transport
passengers and cargo promoting intra-Africa
trade and supporting the existing Bilateral
Air Service Agreements.

number of flights was reduced to 4 per
Air Namibia initially commenced

week.”After some market analysis, a

operations of Windhoek – Luanda

decision was taken to temporarily suspend

during the year 1992, shortly after

operations during the low season (June to

independence. The operation was

September) to reduce losses of the airline.

initially 2 flights per week, through
the years the numbers steadily went

With the high season for this market

up to 7 flights per week by 2014/15.

looming and holidaymakers planning to

Mr. Wimpie van Vuuren, Air Namibia’s

visit our neighbouring country and vice

Acting Commercial General Manager

versa, Air Namibia restructured the

said that the Windhoek – Luanda

operation to meet the current demand

route was Air Namibia’s most

with the resumption of this route.

profitable route from 1998 - 2015.

HAN CONGRESS 2020:
“UNLOCKING NEW HORIZONS ”
19 & 20 JUNE 2020, LÜDERITZ

FNB EDULUTION
CENTRE INAUGURATED
On 22 October 2019 the FNB Edulution
Centre was officially inaugurated at St
Barnabas Primary School. FNB through
the

FirstRand

Foundation

Trust

supported the Edulution programme with
a donation of N$211,680. The centre
aims to enhance the innovative mix of
technology,

analytics

and

local

resources, to improve numeracy, literacy,
ITC skills, create jobs and deliver quality
learning to all Namibian citizens.

The Hospitality Association of Namibia

Through its 2020 Congress, HAN

(HAN) is keen to work closely with

envisages to provide the platform

strategic

for key stakeholders and decision

partners

who

share

the

interest in promoting the extraordinary

makers to put forward plans,

features of Namibia's flora, its pristine

parameters and proposals that

environment and inspiring history.

will help Namibia “unlock new
horizons” and transform into one

It is for this reason that HAN has

of the world’s most immaculate

chosen the theme and location of its

places.

2020 Congress to be "Unlocking New
Horizons".

HAN is convinced that only a
joint and national effort to shape

This will be held over a two-day event

the future of Namibia’s pristine

in Lüderitz, including congress and

south will result in optimal

trade

shaping of that region’s future.

forum,

to

discuss

the

most

sensible and effective ways to unlock

Thus, they are keen to invest

the potential of new and carefully

their time and efforts to host this

designed

important event.

tourism

routes

that

will

create new opportunities for all people
residing in the southern region.

For more information contact:
gittap@HANnamibia.com
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TEAM NAMIBIA MEMBERS NEWS

MEATCO SPECIAL MEMBERS
NOMINATIONS RESULTS
The chairperson of the Meatco Board on 01 November
2019, convened a Meatco Special Members’ Meeting
where close to 247 Meatco Producers attended the
event to nominate new directors of the organisation.
By virtue of a letter dated 22 August 2019, the Minister
of Agriculture, Water and Forestry, Hon. Alpheus G.
!Naruseb has requested, as per section 5 (3) of the

ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATORY
REQUIREMENTS ON THE
PRODUCTION, IMPORT AND SUPPLY
OF COMMON CEMENT PRODUCTS
UNDER THE STANDARDS ACT, 2005
(ACT NO. 18 OF 2005)

Meat Corporation of Namibia Act, Act 1 of 2001,

This notice serves to inform the general public that the

Meatco’s Board Chairperson, to convene meetings of

Minister of Industrialisation, Trade and SME Development, in

the various interest groups for purposes of nominating

consultation with the Namibian Standards Institution (NSI) has

four (4) persons per eligible interest groups for his

made regulations regarding administrative requirements for

further consideration.

cement products trading within the Namibian market under
Section 34 Subsection 1 (d) of the Standards Act, (Act 18 of

Speaking at meeting the outgoing Chairperson of the

2005) as set out in Schedule No: 6993 in the Namibian

Meatco Board, said “once these nominations are

Government Gazette (11 September 2019). The regulation is

finalised, the names of the candidates nominated will

proposed to take effect sixty days from the date of publication

be

.

forwarded

consideration.

to

the

Minister

for

his

further

The Minister will then inform us later

Any natural person or legal entity, who wishes to import

during this year or next year who he has intrusted to

cement or manufacture cement in Namibia, is expected to

lead this organisation”.

ensure that the cement complies with the requirements of the
Cement

The nominations in the (3) – Categories are as follows:
Communal Expert: 1. Elia Kandjii

Standard

(NAMS/EN

197-1:2014

Composition,

specifications and conformity criteria for Common cements ).

2. Usiel Kandjii

3. Mushokabanji Mwilima 4. Jason Tjakazapi

Importers

and

manufacturers

are

advised

to

acquaint

themselves with the requirements contained in the Cement
Commercial Expert : 1. Elton Heyman 2. Kay-Dieter

Regulations, and approach the NSI (as the duly appointed
enforcement agency) to obtain more information on the

Experts :1. Clara Bohitile
Rosalinda Katjivena

2. Johannes Hamman

3. Ronald Kubas

3.

registration and aproval of cement products.

4. Vehaka

Tjimune

The Cement Standard (NAMS/EN 197-1:2014 Composition,
specifications and conformity criteria for Common cements)

The current Meatco Board term comes to an end on 22

and administrative regulation information can be obtained

February 2020.

from Ms. Lahya Hambinga, hambingal@nsi.com.na

Where they would have served two

terms following their extension during 2017.
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TEAM NAMIBIA MEMBERS NEWS

O & L GROUP ANNOUNCES 2025
People and leadership – these are key

CEO

to the Ohlthaver & List (O&L) Group’s

emphasised that the group’s 2025 plan

pursuit of 2025 to unlock the full potential

Vision

is a People’s

in everyone.

2025

which

announced

by

Chairman,

Sven

the

was

officially

O&L

Thieme,

Wessie

van

der

Westhuizen

Strategy which speaks

Executive

directly to the Group’s vision of: Being

and

a

CEO

catalyst

for

positive

themselves

looks

like.

We

want

the

change,

Thieme said the group had and would

Wessie van der Westhuizen, at a media

delivering new realities and fulfilling

continue to invest heavily in leadership

conference on Monday, 21 October –

dreams.

and people development. He added that

on the group’s 100th birthday.

while the exact business growth areas in
Van der Westhuizen: “It is about the

achieving the ambitious 2025 targets had

Reflecting on the conclusion of O&L’s

bigger picture, and not O&L alone.

not yet been identified, the group was

Vision 2019. Thieme said: “We did very

The bigger picture being our country

open to whatever opportunities presented

well with our targets - even in the

Namibia and our people. If we look at

themselves – whether in current sectors,

midst

economic

the magnitude of imports into the

or new innovations.

challenges - and we are very excited

country, the poverty levels, the high

about the next 100 years, with our

unemployment rate, and the other

Thieme: “It is important for us to re-

vision 2025 being our first goal for the

challenges we face, we have no

invest in Namibia. Last year alone we

next century.”

choice but to dream big, take on

invested N$750 Million. In order to

these

do

remain globally competitive, we have to

a

reinvest, and we have to continue to be

of

the

current

challenges,

With its bold stands for the Group’s

everything

Vision 2025, being: Leading Genius,

difference".

possible

and

to

to

make

open to other opportunities, creating

being ranked amongst the Global Top
25

Great

Place

To

Work

(GPTW)

new realities, beyond what we currently
But most of all, we want to inspire
to

take

people

Opportunities Secured and an EBIT of

positive

-

Van der Westhuizen echoed Thieme’s

N$4 Billion, Thieme says O&L is ready

starting from within the group, we

sentiments and emphasized that new-to-

for, and bullish about, 2025.

want O&L employees to be able to live

world concepts and innovation will be a

their personal purpose, and to get to

big focus for the group going forward.

change

responsibility

know.”

companies, 10 000, 00 Employment

in

the

country

for

know and understand what the best
version of
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TEAM NAMIBIA
EVENTS
TEAM NAMIBIA HOLDS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Team Namibia held its Annual General

strengthen and foster long-term

Existing board members that will

Meeting (AGM) on the 17 October at

relationships between all Team Namibia

continue to serve include, Gitta

its offices in Klein Windhoek.

stakeholders”.

Paetzold (HAN Namibia), Ndiitah
Nghipondoka-Robiati (MITSMED),

Team Namibia, which is headed by the
account director Ms Bärbel Kirchner,
is a member-based non-profit
movement aimed at mobilising
Namibian consumers to buy local, as
well as driving the promotion of the
production of quality local products
and services.

The AGM, an activity that has become
a mainstay on Team Namibia’s
calendar, provides a platform to have
meaningful interactions with Team
Namibia and its stakeholders.
Mr Jan Coetzee, outgoing
chairperson, says “In addition to
reporting back on membership
subscription and other business
operations, the AGM also aims to

At the AGM, Kirchner also took the

Robbie Amadhila (NCCI), Jekonia

opportunity to acknowledge her

Haufiku (NSI), Petrus Thomas (BIC

employees for their professionalism “I

Training), Elzita van Wyk (Epitome

know how much time and energy Team

Holdings), Patricia Hoeksema (O &

Namibia demands. I appreciate all of your

L), Lyndon Sauls ( IJG Securities)

efforts, both individually and as a

and Victoria Möller (Pick'n Pay

cohesive unit, for keeping the lines of

Namibia).

communication open in order to better
interaction with the Team Namibia

In his closing remarks, Coetzee

stakeholders”, says Kirchner.

congratulated the newly elected
board members alongside conveying

During the AGM, Mr Sydney Hanstein

a farewell message to all board

from Practical Outsourcing Solutions and,

members. “Let us not forget that the

Mr Pieter van Niekerk from Namib Mills

hard work begins now. Making

Group were selected as two new board

promises is easy. Keeping them

members.

takes sustained effort. I look forward
to promises being kept, and to
hearing of many success stories,”
says Coetzee.of
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15 BENEFITS OF TEAM NAMIBIA MEMBERSHIP
ONE: ASSOCIATION WITH A TEAM
NAMIBIA BRAND & USE OF
TRADEMARKED LOGO
Your association with the Team Namibia
brand would position you as an
organisation that is associated with a cause
that ultimately supports the sustainable
development of our economy. Team
Namibia members who are registered with
the member-based marketing organisation,
and who have category 1 or 2 members,
retail members or strategic partners have
the exclusive right to use the Team Namibia
logo when advertising or promoting their
businesses (after approval by Team
Namibia).
Team Namibia members or indeed nonmembers who have registered their
Namibian product/s with Team Namibia and
have paid the related fees, have the
exclusive right to use the Team Namibia
product logo when advertising or
promoting their products (after approval by
Team Namibia).
With the security of a trademarked logo,
members of Team Namibia can ensure to
distinguish their products and services from
their competitors. The trademarked logo
communicates with and captures the
attention of buyers; it conveys the message
that the Namibian product or service meets
quality, health and safety standards and that
the supplier of the service or product is local
and can be trusted to contribute to the local
Namibian economy.

TWO: ADVOCACY
Team Namibia actively engages with
stakeholders ranging from government
through to private sector organisations
across all industry sectors to raise
awareness of Namibian products and
services, and to support our local industry
and service providers.
THREE: TEAM NAMIBIA DIRECTORY
All paid-up members of Team Namibia will
be featured free of charge in Team
Namibia’s Annual Directory, which will be
distributed to key decision makers and
influencers in our economy, and will be
distributed at key targeted “outlets”. In
addition, members will be offered
favourable rates to advertise in the directory
to further increase their exposure. Team
Namibia provides member lists to publishers
of other directories; e.g. Namibia Trade
Directory and Who’s Who.

FOUR NEW MEMBER PROFILES &
CERTIFICATES
Profiles of all new members will be listed in
next Team Namibia newsletter and on social
media platforms, as well as on negotiated
third party platforms. Upon registration of
membership a certificate will be issued to
the new member. An updated certificate will
be issued every year, upon receipt of
payment of membership.
CONTENT MARKETING
FIVE: SOCIAL MEDIA/DIGITAL
MARKETING
Team Namibia is active on various social
and digital marketing platforms. These
currently include LinkedIn, Twitter,
Instagram and Facebook. We have
increasing “following and engagement” on
various platforms. Regular activity by Team
Namibia will benefit all members that are
associated with the Team Namibia brand.
Team Namibia distributes content from your
media releases directly to our audience
(organic or paid for) or curate existing
content, which also allows for third party
endorsement, on a regular basis, to relevant
audiences.
SIX: MEDIA RELEASES
Team Namibia regularly communicates with
the media. If needed, we can distribute your
media releases on a monthly basis to the
media – this includes the print media,
television and radio – including commercial
channels – in Namibia, within the region and
internationally. Team Namibia also writes its
own copy or press releases and generally
approaches its members to give comments
or quotes for Team Namibia press releases
when relevant.
SEVEN: COMPETITIONS/CONTESTS
Team Namibia regularly runs competitions –
on digital platforms and the traditional
media. Aim of the competition is
predominantly to secure greater awareness
of our members and their products and
services as well as greater engagement with
Team Namibia and what it stands for.
EIGHT: NEWSLETTER
Team Namibia produces a regular
newsletter. Recipients of the publication are
member organisations of Team Namibia and
key decision makers in both the public and
private sector. Team Namibia will publish
content received from your organisation on
a regular basis.

NINE: SUPPLEMENTS
Team Namibia negotiates supplements in
key print media supported by affordable
advertising rates for our members. This we
intend to secure on a quarterly basis with a
focus on key local service industries. This
would create editorial opportunity for our
members.
EXHIBITIONS & EVENTS
TEN: TEAM TALK EVENTS:
Team Namibia hosts Team Talk events.
These events allow our members to share
their expertise and to create networks in
view of increasing value addition.
ELEVEN: ARRANGEMENT OF BUSINESS
TO BUSINESS MEETINGS:
Team Namibia will host member networking
events, such as business meetings between
members and retailers. These events allow
our manufacturers and producers to meet
with retailers and distributors.
TWELVE: INVITATION TO PUBLIC
EVENTS:
Team Namibia frequently receives
invitations from government authorities and
other organisations. These are distributed to
our members.
THiRTEEN: ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
All members are invited to attend Team
Namibia’s Annual General Meeting (AGM),
featuring high profile guests and keynote
speakers. Members will have the chance to
network with fellow members and be
updated about latest trends.
FOURTEEN: EXHIBITIONS:
Team Namibia is participating at several
exhibitions per year – at some Team
Namibia will have a small stand, at other
Team Namibia will be attending solely as a
visitor. Team Namibia will engage members
to become co-participants at the exhibitions:
in various ways, shared space,
product/service information for distribution
(flyers) or display of products.
RESEARCH
FIFTEEN: RESEARCH:
Team Namibia gains market intelligence
through regular surveys. These include
perceptions surveys as well as surveys to
establish key trends. Members can also seek
Team Namibia’s support with regard to
conducting surveys. Once we have received
your survey questions, we would be able to
create an online survey on your behalf and
provide you with the raw data for your own
interpretation.
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